The use of serious games in the governance of natural resources and the environment is progressively increasing and includes games used for research and data collection, teaching and training, and fostering a change of practices. However, this diversity remains underexplored and underreported. In view of a growing interest in the use of serious games in natural resource and environmental governance, the absence of discussions about how differences in intended use and delivery influence the performance, assessment, and outcomes of games is problematic. Here we present an inventory, and a description, of such different uses then, by focusing on serious games used as interventions, we discuss when, and how, games could be used to generate learning and social learning. To that end we use a narrative review of selected literature, and insight from research on social learning, to develop an inventory of game use, and within that inventory we conceptualize the use of serious games as a social learning intervention. Also, by means of an illustrative case of a serious game (developed as part of the Assessing the Learning Effects of Games on Attitude of Stakeholders toward Sustainable Shrimp Farming -ALEGAMS research project) we reflect on a few key aspects of game use. We suggest that developing a serious game needs several iterations and, although the learning outcomes can be assessed, the impact of games aiming at changes in current practice and policy will likely fall beyond the timespan of usual project periods. This is something future research should consider as it has implications for the research design and methodology.
Introduction
Using serious games in natural resource and environmental governance, inclusive of water governance, has been slowly increasing since mid-1990s [1] [2] [3] . For instance, Flood et al. [1] in their review note a trend of serious games being now developed and meant for use with stakeholders and policy makers. This trend seems to emerge as a response to the limitations ascribed to some participatory activities used in the research field of natural resources and environmental governance. For instance, while expert workshops might work well where participants have comparable levels of education and free speech is the norm, these do not suit contexts where participants might struggle with complex content and do not feel entitled to voice concerns due to cultural norms, power asymmetries, or other [4] . Aware of this, practitioners and researchers are now exploring alternative (participatory) tools, such as serious games [3] . genre differences, games are seen to share four defining traits: a goal, rules, a feedback system, and participation [8] . These all are important characteristics; for instance, when the game is compelling, participants/players will go on playing until completion. Much literature on game-play links participants/players' motivation to completion of the task at hand with the game being perceived as engaging, fun, and compelling. The way a game can trigger participants/players' interest and motivation will affect the likelihood for the game to perform its intended use at a high level. In environmental and natural resource management, serious games are used for many reasons, and these differences impact not only on how interest and motivation should be built into game-play, but differences of intended use have implications also on evaluating games and their outcomes [9] .
Based on available literature, we now summarize and describe differences in using serious games found in environmental and natural resource management. In this we consider three aspects characterizing this field: (i) propensity to explore with, and use of, (participatory) tools that fit within local contexts; (ii) interest in engaging with and seeking input from different profiles, as locals, practitioners, and community members (all being adults); and (iii) a tradition of problem-solving in relation to resource and environmental issues. Therefore, assuming that games in this field are used to address given needs and issues, we focus on two core aspects (i) purpose and (ii) expected outcomes ( Figure 1 ) to distinguish between different typologies of game use. We acknowledge that others before have looked at the purpose of games and offered different descriptions, for instance Djaouti et al. [10] . However, to the best of our knowledge, such an exercise has not been carried out yet for the field of natural resource and environmental governance.
Following McGonigal, [8] we suggest that while the four defining traits of a serious game she outlined (goal, rules, a feedback system, and participation) may stay constant, it is also important to acknowledge differences of intended game use (e.g., games for data collection vs. education; training vs. transformative change) which are likely to have implications for game development, test, use, and evaluation.
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PURE GAMES GAMES FOR RESEARCH EDUCATIONAL GAMES

GAMES AS INTERVENTION
Definition: game used as a pass-time with the purpose to entertain and challenge, and, if played with more than one person, to be socially active.
Definition: a game used as part to research processes to collect data or validate models in relation to given research objectives. 
Definition
Games Used for Research
The first group of literature we identify reports on games used as a tool to collect data in order to study aspects of interest. This literature often approaches games as an "experimental method" meant to reproduce near-real-world systems that participants/players engage in while researchers observe them and record/collect data produced during the game. Often these studies focus on social interaction and other social processes as there are group dynamics, decision-making, or behavior of interest. Several teams, as well as scholars working on commons and common-pool resources, have used games as an "experimental method" to study competition, collaboration and decision-making in resource use and management [11] . Janssen et al. [12] note how those early works were informed by experimental economics (e.g., public good, prisoner's dilemma, and bargaining games). A limitation of these studies was that by primarily focusing on decision-making, these did not include ecological dynamics. This aspect was picked up by later research that extended the use of games (type and number of parameters used), but also how games were administrated (on-campus experimental environment with students vs. field data collection with locals). This created new opportunities, such as the collection of data, that are contextualized (i.e., specific to a locality) and are more robust (i.e., better representing current resource use in the field). As a result, the literature reporting on games used to collect data in the field with local stakeholders (e.g., villagers, inhabitants, farmers) is increasing. For instance, Vieira Pak et al. [13] report on research where role-playing games were used to collect data about decision-making processes about land use in the Colombian Amazonian frontier. They reflect on how role-playing games allowed for discussions during which players shared information that the research team needed and that would not be effectively communicated in an interview. Lebel [14] used a serious game in a similar way-albeit combined with other methods of data collection-in a case of fish farming in Thailand. Meinzen-Dick et al. [15] used serious games in field experiments in India, while Bell et al. [16] used (a tablet-PC-based) serious games in field experiments about an irrigation system in Pakistan.
Furthermore, we identify an additional subgroup of literature that reports on serious games used in combination with computer models [17, 18] . Often this use is called companion modeling (ComMOD). In contrast with the literature cited above, the main objective in companion modeling is not to collect data to answer research questions; rather, games are used to build and validate models that researchers have developed, or to provide additional information about scenarios these models reproduce. Étienne [19] notes that the model sometimes simulates the dynamics of a natural resource and provides a dynamic basis for a negotiating game, while in other cases the model is transposed into a game to validate and/or to explain the strategies stakeholders use. In this case a role-playing game facilitated a collective construction of the model and helps to discuss scenarios. For instance, Campo et al. [20] used a serious game with villagers in the Philippines to validate their model and report on how the information generated in this way revealed some model elements to be revised or corrected. Joffre et al. [21] have used a role-playing game to calibrate and validate a model representing different aquaculture scenarios, and they reported that farmers' involvement with the role-playing game helped them to fine-tune the model and identify key parameters and drivers in farmers' decision-making. In both cases, the game is instrumental to the research process and is one among several steps and tools used to achieve a much broader objective [18] .
Educational Games
A second group of literature reports on games used as a teaching tool within formal curricula [3, 22, 23] targeting students undergoing formal education. Among the first, and perhaps best-known example of serious games used for natural resource management curricula in the 1970s is the Fish Banks game, which was used to educate players about dilemmas arising through the joint management of open access resources [3, 24] . Using games as a teaching tool is a well-discussed topic, and as a teaching method serious games are generally preferred by students over more traditional lectures. These games put students into a more active role, allowing learning by doing and ownership of their role in ways that lectures do not [23] . Given the complexity of contemporary issues in resource management and environmental governance, which require the integration of multiple disciplinary knowledge, as well as good understanding of social and political processes, using games integrating scientific information with information about contemporary policy processes seems to hold promise for education.
Games are assumed to support a deeper understanding of contemporary environmental challenges [25] . For instance, Flood et al. [1] in their review of serious games on climate change, find that besides educational outcomes, often these games also lead to improved awareness. Flood et al. [1] comment that, during game-play, students' work with data and descriptions/simulations of real-world policy processes helps them in their learning processes, but also allows them to have a close-to-real-world experience. Chen and Martin [24] discuss the potential of role-playing as an educational tool for transformative learning. They anchor their assumptions in the way players engage with each other, and experience different situations during game-play. They use the Climate Change Policy course (for management students in the Community of European Management Schools, CEMS) network as reported by Paschall and Wüstenhagen [26] to provide an example of how such a (two-day intensive role-play) experience can (potentially) foster transformative learning. In addition to scientific facts, Chen and Martin [24] see value in participants having to choose a role to play (i.e., they need to take a stand/adopt a perspective), and then play and advocate for it. This, they assume, requires higher order thinking, reflection, and examination of both internal and external influences on environmental attitude and behavior.
Also, some literature, albeit much less, reports on serious games for training and education of stakeholders, farmers, and other practitioners. For instance, Pruksakorn et al. [27] report on using a role-playing game named "Soil analysis and appropriate fertilizer use game" (SAAFU) designed for farmers with a low formal education to learn about soil analysis before planting, and, by extension, to improve the appropriate chemical fertilizer usage. Ferrero et al. [28] report on using a serious game for water professionals to complement existing training materials for them to better understand the problem at hand, to explore with strategic decisions financial investments, and to see how stakeholder collaboration impacts water supply safety management. Complementing this report, Erisman et al. [29] report on a game named NitroGenious, developed and used to improve understanding among policy makers about the nitrogen pollution problems in a selected area in The Netherlands.
However, we note that literature reporting on games used for training of practitioners, and other stakeholders, is less frequent compared to literature on games used for the teaching of students undergoing education. This could be linked to differences of context within which these two groups are located, and to differences of opportunities educators have to assess and reply of the needs learners have. Teachers/educators have daily contact and a good overview of student performance in class. That knowledge might allow them to better grasp what needs students have and search /choose among alternative pedagogical methods/tools. While the extensions agents, and related agencies, know well what information and content should be delivered on a subject matter, they might not have an overview of practitioners' learning needs and preferences. Nevertheless, practitioners' are a more heterogeneous group (e.g., age, education, interests) compared to students. These are, however, tentative assumptions given that, to the best of our knowledge, no overview of used serious games for training practitioners / stakeholders is available.
In contrast, literature reporting on serious games used as part of formal education on natural resource and environmental governance is thoroughly reviewed [2, 3, 30] . These reviews, however, find that studies often fail to establish links between the learning theory used to inform game development, expectations in terms of outcomes, and frameworks used to establish the game effectively and deliver learning outcomes [2] . Much of the literature on educational games seems to agree that the core objective of these games is to educate, train and help students acquire knowledge. However, these aspects often go unreported. For instance, Chen and Martin [24] discuss the potential of role-playing games, and in so doing use as an example the game developed by Paschall and Wüstenhagen [26] which conceptualizing it as a tool for transformative learning. The discussion by Chen and Martin [24] is relevant and points to several aspects of interest pertaining to game-play. However, that they remain silent on the hypothesis and objectives, in terms of transformative change, as applied by those who developed the game. Albeit, of interest is insight and suggestions they offer on how different aspects of game-play (e.g., discussion, confrontation with opponents, etc.) provide space for participants' transformative learning and the resulting outcomes. Mezirow [31] assumed that transformative learning results in lasting change processes, yet Chen and Martin [24] and Paschall and Wüstenhagen [26] report on this not being evident for the stated educational game on climate change.
Games as Interventions
A third group of literature reports on games used as an intervention under the assumption that these contribute to change processes that go beyond the individual (often referred to by current literature as social learning processes). Such use of games might have emerged as a response to the limitations ascribed to participatory interventions e.g., workshops and/or focus groups, that some research critiques do not fit well in all local contexts [1, 3] . Serious games are described by some as participatory tools able to engage people (e.g., problem owners) in debate and activity that can accommodate their needs and create certain opportunities in different ways. For instance, Flood et al. [1] , while focusing on climate change, propose serious games as tools that can trigger learning about the subject at hand, and assume this could give way to change of practices and behaviors. Interestingly, several other papers assume games to have potential in terms of social learning and to bring about transformative change [15, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . This literature advances specific assumptions, as summarized below, about what a serious game can do, and what its outcomes can be, which contrasts within the literature outlined above describing educational games, or games for research ( Figure 1) .
First, educational games are broader in scope and often are about a general issue, at a larger geographical and/or administrative scale, e.g., climate change [1] , and over-fishing [25] . However, games meant to perform as interventions often target a rather narrowly identified issue in natural resource and environmental governance, and this much often at a local scale [15, 28, 32, [37] [38] [39] [40] . Serious games meant to perform as interventions often integrate contextual features and have finer levels of detail, to ensure that local stakeholders, or problem owners, get motivated and engaged in game-play and become part of the change processes the research team envisaged.
The second difference is notable in the assumptions and expectations about what a game-play can trigger. Educational games, while targeting individual "learners" seek to inform, deliver information, and share knowledge on a subject, whereas research games seek to gather or validate data. In contrast, games used as interventions place the attention on elements/aspects regarded (also from a theoretical view point) to have an important role in fostering the transformative change of interest that goes beyond the individual player. Players are then often understood and described in their role of "stakeholders" rather than "learners" (e.g., educational games), or "testers" or "data points" (e.g., research games). Souchère et al. [41] reported a role-playing game created with groups of local stakeholders, meant to facilitate negotiations on the future management of erosive runoff in the Pays de Caux (France). In this, the objective was to create opportunities for co-operation between stakeholders, and this was done based on theoretically grounded assumptions about participatory and collaborative activities. Souchère et al. [41] defined the game as a tool for mediation and collective thinking that allowed players to see the collective consequences of their individual decisions, and to share knowledge, ideas and their vision of the problem, in order to test different strategies. Rebolledo-Mendez et al. [42] reported on research in which they sought to explore the effectiveness of serious games in improving the awareness on flooding among the general public in the UK; they considered the game as a tool helping participants acquire information and a better understanding of the system. Third, when serious games are used as interventions, substantial effort is also put into integrating updated scientific data, contextual features, and local circumstances which together can best simulate the current state of affairs. This is often done with the ambition to recreate near-real-world circumstances for the game-play to be a meaningful activity to the problem owners. The recreation of a near-real, meaningful experience is assumed to help players to maintain high motivation, complete the activity, and be influenced by the experience to which they were exposed.
However, for games used as interventions with the intention of pursuing and/or fostering change processes, a question that emerges is to what extent such assumptions are validated in practice. The latter question, however, is poorly understood and underreported. With very few exceptions [42] , only few studies provide robust evidence of game-play-induced change. Future research should try to bridge that gap and include methods that assess the effectiveness of serious games when used as interventions. Assessments need to go beyond verifying whether the game is an accurate representation of the reality it represents, and beyond reports of a player's subjective experience. Rather, assessments need to explore and test the assumptions made about whether, how, and when the serious game has delivered on the expected outcomes, i.e., change processes and actions. For instance, the assessment of the FloodSim serious game offers useful input here. Rebolledo-Mendez et al. [42] note that FloodSim was designed with a stated aim to raise awareness about flooding policy, however, their assessment shows that most players who were interviewed gained only a superficial level of awareness, and not of the kind that would allow them to engage with and understand the policy debate on flood and government expenditure. They conclude for FloodSim that game design and development should have been more interdisciplinary and should have better integrated well-established frameworks and knowledge about the human behavior that is assumed to change. Establishing a conceptual and methodological link between the expected outcomes with the different traits of game-play [8] early in the process is a recommendation from which future projects, interested to use serious games as intervention, could benefit.
To conclude this section we want to clarify that we do not suggest the above being a rigid categorization, and/or mutually exclusive, of game use in the governance of natural resources and the environment. Rather we suggest the typology (Figure 1) , and corresponding descriptions, as a support to those needing to plan and deliver games in a local context. Attention to purpose and expected outcomes may guide researchers and practitioners over choices of game development, test, use, and evaluation-inclusive of theoretical and analytical frameworks. In the next chapter, we report and reflect on the work done by our team on developing a serious game meant to perform as a learning-based intervention. In building on this experience, in Section 4 we then consider social learning research and practice and suggest a "Development and evaluation framework for serious games used as learning-based interventions".
Developing a Serious Game within the Assessing the Learning Effects of Games on Attitude of Stakeholders toward Sustainable Shrimp Farming (ALEGAMS) Research Project
The development and use of serious games meant as interventions is often done as part of larger projects needing to achieve broader objectives. Some projects might focus on the development and prototyping of a serious game only-then feature it as an output for others to use-while other projects might develop a game as an intervention/tool and use it to achieve pre-defined outcomes e.g., change processes. The ALEGAMS project (Box 1) aimed for both: the design and development of a serious game meant as a learning-based intervention seeking to generate social learning across local communities in three pilot sites. Below, we summarize our experience and work, including the challenges and constraints encountered during the project.
Box 1. The "Assessing the Learning Effects of Games on Attitude of Stakeholders toward Sustainable Shrimp Farming" research project (acronym: ALEGAMS).
Background: Over recent years mangrove forest, along the Vietnamese Mekong Delta, is under pressure from the expansion of aquaculture, shrimp farming more specifically [30] . This is a problem recognized by policy and practice, among whom most agree that loss of mangrove is an issue since these forests perform important functions in regards to climate change adaptation and local economy. Dedicated efforts to restore and maintain mangrove have been implemented in Vietnam, inclusive of a policy program supporting integrated mangrove shrimp farming (IMS). IMS can be economically viable and allow for sufficient ecological quality [43] , particularly compared to extensive shrimp systems [30] . However, it has been observed that farmers who practice extensive farming do not adopt IMS voluntarily. Objectives: ALEGAMS aimed to design, test, and use a serious game (i.e., board role-play game) as an intervention. The game reproduces, through game-play, the dynamics of the main different shrimp farming systems present in the region. This has the aim to help farmers/players to understand the implications of the different shrimp farming systems, and of their mix, applied in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta. Output: A serious game (board game) to be handed over to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature -IUCN Asia ( Figure S2) . Outcome: Exchange and learning about risk and IMS by shrimp farmers across selected cases in the Mekong Delta. Impact: Social learning manifested in increased knowledge and change of attitude on shrimp farming systems. Increased awareness on IMS which will support farmers in decisions to shift toward IMS. Eventually, an increase of IMS farms in two provinces is envisaged.
Summary of the Work Done and Steps Taken for Developing the ALEGAMS Learning-Based Game Intervention
In the following section, we summarize and reflect on the work done during the development of the ALEGAMS serious game in order to extract input useful for future research. Methodologically speaking, ours is a reflective exercise and in hindsight we see our work articulated in four phases, which we name and use to guide the summary presented below.
Conceptualization in Context
ALEGAMS focused on documented issues and challenges in the fast-growing intensive shrimp aquaculture in the Mekong Delta. This game intervention targets shrimp farmers and, to a degree, also other decision-makers active in this sector. This idea emerged during an earlier project, when an earlier version of the serious game was used for research to collect data for the calibration of an agent-based simulation model [21] .
In ALEGAMS, we built on that experience and designed a game that would help shrimp farmers to learn about the risk and financial performance of three shrimp farming systems, a game that would allow them to explore and experience the ups and downs of each in the face of real-life events, with a focus on shrimp disease outbreaks. We assumed that learning about the risk and financial performance of shrimp farming systems could help farmers to recognize the risk of monocultural, intensive shrimp farming and the value of integrated mangrove shrimp farming, and subsequently increase their willingness to maintain, or shift to more sustainable practice. We conceptualized a game where players, by starting at either an integrated mangrove or extensive farm on plots with different area and value (considering infrastructure) could experience (mixes of) different farming systems and evaluate which turned out to be the most profitable. This, we hypothesized, would allow players/farmers to weigh the (high) risks and rewards of intensive farming versus the (medium) risks and rewards of integrated farming which is bringing about other advantages (timber, ecosystem services, etc).
A board game was considered a suitable tool to bring farmers together for learning within a mimicked local context. Computer games would not suit this context.
Iterative Game Design and Testing
After having formulated assumptions about what the ALEGAMS game should achieve, and locating these in a socio-economic but also biophysical context, we expanded on the work reported by Joffre et al. [21] while focusing on the impact of shrimp disease outbreaks. A first test of the game-play was done with students and researchers to check on clarity of the instructions, ease of application, and financial aspects regarding cost and benefits of farming. Feedback on game-play was collected during several iterations with different players (both Vietnamese and European) and then integrated into a prototype. A group of six shrimp farmers were invited to join us at a project progress meeting held in September 2016 in Can Tho, where they played the game and then reported their feedback orally to the ALEGAMS project team. This included also their views about non-technical matters. For instance, farmers reported not finding the game enjoyable and lacking motivation to complete all the rounds planned to deliver the information about differences between the farming systems. Farmers commented on what they identified as a mismatch with reality: the game did not allow farmers to reduce the risk of shrimp disease outbreaks by investing in technology and/or by collaborating. The increased cost of the former would be outweighed by the extra revenues, and the latter was assumed to reduce cost and increase margins.
This input was considered with care, and our team agreed to develop "risk cards" intended to be introduced during game-play in the form of a card with written text about real-life circumstances relating to risks. One set of cards reflected communal risks, such as flooding, storms, and new or more virulent shrimp diseases, and one card was drawn in each round and applied to all players. The second set of cards was drawn individually at each turn and primarily concerned household matters. Both sets of cards were carefully balanced in numbers having positive and negative impact on the player's game result. Moreover, the option to buy technology and become a member of a cluster ('cooperative') was added, both are decisions players can make to reduce risk.
The background data was updated and contextualized to make the identified parameters reflect reality (i.e., cost and income, and risk, for each farming system). We assumed these changes would make the game-play feel closer to real circumstances since farmers pointed to these as important elements to maintain their motivation, while also making the game more dynamic and interesting.
We tested the new version of the game multiple times: first, with students and researchers familiar with the shrimp sector in Vietnam; then, in The Netherlands with a group of researchers to check the game flow, and the new instructions; then, also with farmers in Vietnam. We integrated all input emerging from these sessions. Then we repeated the tests and ran a pilot with shrimp farmers, i.e., profiles matching our target group, who also offered valuable feedback.
Game Use in the Field
When a project aims to develop and use a game in the field, certain questions need to be addressed.
For instance, what is the minimum number of rounds and how to acquaint the players with the rules and to engage them in learning, respectively. The timespan for concentration and availability to complete the gameplay is to be considered. In our case, the numbers of rounds was related to the number of playing rounds/cycles needed before an effect could be observed on the results (bank account) and of the new technologies, to all hazards cards had been turned, and players felt to have had a fair chance to obtain one good dice score. The total time available to farmers was limited to a morning or afternoon since we wanted them to play at least two sessions. For the ALEGAMS game, we saw the need for a first session to make farmers acquainted with all the rules and a second to have them play independently of the moderator.
Evaluation of the Game Intervention
The final prototype of the game was produced by a professional company in Vietnam (Figures S1  and S2) . We agreed on a longitudinal design early in the process and developed an evaluation strategy meant to collect data about game-play and learning, along with the post-game outcomes at different points of time. ALEGAMS intended to trigger change in a semi-experimental design to collect data about learning and attitude, and repeated exposure (one or two times) to the play. The game was used with local shrimp farmers and practitioners on two occasions at several months' interval in three coastal locations ( Figure S1 ). This sample excluded those who had played the prototype version.
Data on the learning outcomes are being analyzed and will be published later. The intended impact, i.e., an increase in applying integrated mangrove shrimp systems, was not aimed to be assessed within the three-year project period.
Development and Evaluation Framework for Games as Learning-Based Interventions
In a narrative review of literature in natural resource and environmental governance, we identified eight studies reporting on games used as learning-based interventions seeking to promote social learning and so contributing at changing in how things are done [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] 44, 45] . These studies differ in the way social learning is defined and operationalized, but share assumptions about game-play offering opportunities for (i) debate and interaction with other players/participants, (ii) critical reflection, either alone or collectively, (iii) development of a shared perception on the problem domain, (iv) development of a shared stock of knowledge, and (v) seeing the issue from a different perspective. All are process and outcome features discussed in the literature on social learning [46, 47] that partially agree with the operationalization of social learning within three dimensions: relational, cognitive, and moral/ normative [47] [48] [49] [50] . Based on this compilation of papers, on broader literature on social learning, and most important, informed by work done on the ALEGAMS project, we now propose a "Development and evaluation framework for serious games meant as learning-based interventions".
Conceptualization in Context
When serious games are utilized as interventions, a first step is the identification and description of the problem, or issue, games are expected to contribute at resolving and these issues likely are about social matters. Games are about the engagement of people, and it is important that the theoretical basis operationalizing social processes under study (i.e., learning and transformative change) is chosen, described, and made operational early on. Literature on social learning assumes that social learning can be operationalized within cognitive, behavioral, normative, and relational aspects [46, 47, 50] . Drawing links between these and ways in which game-play exerts an influence on them are relevant. Two recent reviews of the learning literature may help to reflect upon, identify and select process and outcome features assumed to be most relevant to a project [46, 47] .
Also, the assumed underlying mechanism and linkages between these (social) processes and the problem issue at hand should be explicated, evidence for these collected and considered, and the expected short and longer effects of game-play listed. This may build on well-established theories about learning and literature in psychology (e.g., when attitudes are under focus) and on social learning literature. One can reach out also to more informal evidence/local expertise regarding pressures, or local beliefs, assumed to promote or inhibit (behavioral) change. Current empirical literature on this subject has acknowledged benefiting from informal input as well [35, 36] .
This work, inclusive of the assessment and choice of a best-suited theory, will help preliminarily to identify a suitable game typology (computer-based vs. board game; group game-play vs. solo-play: role-playing etc.) and study designs (case study; quasi-experiment; controlled study; ethnographic research; etc.) [51] [52] [53] . The choice of game typology should fit well to local circumstances inclusive of its needs, expectations, and practices and socio-economic characteristics, all of which must be identified at an early stage. This will affect choices on whether to use a computer-based vs. board game; group game-play vs. solo-play, or others. It is useful to note that the choice of a game type will have implications for the (social) processes the game-play will bring about. De Vente et al. [4] addressed the question of how the context and design of participatory processes affect their outcomes more broadly and that discussion can offer some useful input on that aspects. Furthermore, literature focused on social learning offers input and informs us that activities fostering collaboration between the participants overall seem to perform differently on learning compared to activities fostering competition [54] . Studies have, for instance, reported on activities undertaken as part of group work where deliberation, and talking over different viewpoints, resulted in developing a shared understanding [48, 49] .
Iterative Game Design and Testing
After having addressed theoretical questions and developed a sharper perspective on the intervention needed, the components the game intervention is expected to have are listed (i.e., opportunity for interaction, for reflection), and how these are inter-related and will lead to desired outcomes outlined. Input on these aspects can be sought in studies reporting on and discussing implications about how choices of design (of participatory processes) impact on learning and interaction. Studies have also discussed how that experience may affect (enhance or hinder) social learning after the activity also [52, 53, 55] . At this stage, a paper-and-pencil plan can describe the idea and assumptions behind the intervention, or this can be done with a preliminary computer simulations, or modeling. Where needed, and possible, testing of assumptions regarded as not well-supported by available scientific evidence can be done in focus groups, surveys, or shorter observational studies. This work will result in a game-play conceptual idea.
Serious games used as interventions should represent the reality these seek to mimic. When this is not the case, research shows that incentives and motivation drop. Players (particularly when well-informed on the topic) struggle to find meaning, become disengaged, or drop out before completing the rounds. The team needs to populate the conceptual idea of the game intervention with current data and information in order to safeguard meaning and purpose. Games are expected to be an engaging experience also; thus, adequate incentives, matching well with the target group profile, should be considered and integrated into the game (e.g., suitable degree of difficulty, challenge, entertainment features). This step may result in a rudimentary prototype.
Testing the game intervention allows for checking how different components are received and how these are appreciated. The way the prototype is perceived and first assessed by players can be established with short post-test questionnaires, interviews, and/or observation of the game-play. The data collected will help to identify areas to be adjusted/strengthened, or features to be added. For instance, identify issues with the representation/recognition of the natural environment, of the problem(s) at hand and the goal(s) to accomplish, and identification of processes/events present in reality but missing in the game. Several re-tests are needed, and suitable testers should recruited [56] . Where needed, control groups and outcome measures could be used. As the prototype is being refined and tested, there are opportunities to verify alternative ideas. After several iterations, when the majority of the testers no longer signal significant shortcomings, and the research team is satisfied with the learning outcomes observed, the game can regarded as fit for purpose.
Game Use in the Field
Projects aiming to develop a game intervention to be used in the field and to foster change processes are advised to consider constrains and opportunities for learning and social learning present in a local context. In this there is a need to acknowledge differences about what is to be looked at more precisely, and evaluated (the game vs. long terms change processes). For instance, evaluation of the game as an output, developed as part to a project, can be done within the project lifespan and can involve self-reported assessments the players fill out after completing game-play. However, assessments aiming to assess the impact in terms of change at a more meta level might to be based on objective measures. Also, since change processes are best observed over longer time periods, the questions of when is a good time to collect evidence, and for how long, become relevant.
Evaluation of the Game Intervention
A game intervention is developed with the intent to be used and put to work. When implementation is scheduled as part of the core project, that might also include evaluation. Choice of a suitable evaluation method is a challenge, given that change of practice and transformative processes require longer observational periods to be detected and recorded [53] . A suitable evaluation method, as some critical papers noted, needs to be chosen at an early stage, and revised when needed [54] . Evaluating learning and other processes at the level of individual players is recommended, and can be done with different post-test data collection tools and approaches. The broader applicability of the game intervention outside the context where it was developed may also be considered early in the processes. Appropriate arrangements are needed for handover and implementation when this is done by a different organization than that developing it.
To conclude, we want to note this framework should not be taken as a rigid progression, and not all research teams need to move hierarchically, and some projects might proceed fast, skip steps, or reiterate. But we expect this overview can offer some support to project teams in embedding game development and its delivery within social learning theory and practice, and within learning-led change process.
Conclusions
The inventory of literature conducted suggests that serious games are mainly used and studied for educational purposes, while their use to support research and interventions has emerged more recently. We noted that several studies report on games used for more than one purpose, e.g., to collect data or as an educational tool. However, the assessment of the outcomes games were expected to deliver is not always undertaken. In this paper, we aimed to conceptualize serous games as a learning-based intervention and then have used the illustrative case to consider a few aspects, including the assessment of expected outcomes.
In our case, developing a serious game with the objective to serve as a learning-based intervention within the ALEGAMS research project needed the articulation of several steps. The game was developed in several iterations; each version of the game, updated with a main new element, was tested with the target group (farmers). We observed that having adequate research design that allows flexibility, and complementary revision, is paramount. Based on literature, we developed a framework that included assumptions about learning outcomes the game would deliver. In ALEGAMS the degree to which the learning outcomes were reached was assessed within the project timeline. The latter helped for work to be framed within a period useful to make timely recommendations and thus contribute to innovation of serious games as a participatory tool. However, we recognize this might not always be possible for all projects. Projects aiming at a change of practice, or policy, should consider that this change can only be assessed over a longer while, which most likely goes beyond short projects.
Future research could try to add to this debate by discussing the challenges and issues faced with serious games in natural resource management. Active debate, based on empirical studies and experience, about the extent to which serious games can foster learning and social learning and then bring about change, should form the basis of this field of research.
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